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Enhancingyourbeauty...
fromwithin!

The holidays are upon us again. Tis the season for holiday pictures and parties. Now is the time to
makememories and share festivities with friends and loved ones. We hope you look and feel
healthy during this special time of year. Dr. Parrish and his staff wish you a very Merry Christmas
and a very Happy NewYear.

541-779-7275
1-800-458-0684

Medi-Spa Services
Don't let holiday obstacles like stress and cold
weather take a toll on your skin. Treat your-
self this holiday season, you deserve it!
SCITON LASER The winter months are a perfect time for
this treatment. See dramatic improvement in tone and tex-
ture, redness, sun damage andmore.Take years off your face
with this latest laser technology with little to no downtime.
RESTYLANE® &WRINKLE FILLERS Restore volume
to facial wrinkles and folds. Get a healthy more youthful
look instantly! SAVE $100WHENUSING 2 ORMORE
RESTYLANE®OR PERLANE.® Good through December 31.
BOTOX® &DYSPORT® Get rid of those frown lines
and crowsfeet! ENJOYA $50 MAIL IN REBATEWITH
BOTOX®TREATMENTORA $75 MAIL IN REBATEWITH
DYSPORT®TREATMENT. Good through December 31.

With some personal pampering you'll be toasting
the season with beautiful radiant looking skin.

"I thought about making an
appointment for 2 years,
and when I finally did,
it was just to get infor-
mation.The staff was
great, most profes-

sional, so after the initial
appointment I was ready to
get rid of the inherited neck
I had grown to hate and was
so self consious about. I not

only had the office support, but
great home support as well.Would
I do it again?Yes, in a heartbeat!"
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STOCKINGSTUFFER
ANDGIFT IDEAS
20%OFF all Jane Iredale
makeup and accessories,
eyeshadow, blush, lip
stick, brushes, makeup
bags, flavored lip gloss
andmore!

GIFTCERTIFICATES
are available.We are happy
to customize a gift certif-
icate to fit your gift needs.
Certificates available in a
specific dollar amount or
specifically to cover a
desired procedure.
Makes a great gift!

Changes

Meet Karen,part of our "Real People" campaign.
Karen, along with other patients of Dr. Parrish, is part of an
advertising campaign that has been in the works for some time.
Wewanted to bring amore personal feel to our center, and what
better way than having our patients share their stories.



http://dr-parrish.com
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VisitUsOnline
Click on link below to visit
our website, where you'll
find descriptions of all our
services, meet our staff and
check out our facilities:

Enhancingyourbeauty...
fromwithin!

OnaPersonalNote. Here's how some of our staff will be spending the holidays
DEBRA "I am so enjoying my new horse, Max, so I will be riding as much as I can with sleigh bells on!"

SUSAN "I'll be celebrating NewsYears Eve in downtown Portland and attending a wedding of a good friend"

JACKIE "I will be spendingChristmas with my husband, daughters, and grandson. NewYears will find us
up at Diamond Lake riding the mountains on our snowmobiles."

DIANA "I'm spending time with my family. I plan on taking my kids skiing at Mt. Bachelor. I'm very
excited to celebrate NewYears with friends."

DANI "I'll be staying home enjoying the holidays with my family."

ANNE "My daughter has my first grand-baby, a girl, due onChristmas day. I'll be holding and loving on her."

STEPHANIE "I'm staying in the valley and celebrating with my family."

KACIE "My best friend is coming to town with a pregnant belly. I'm looking forward to spending time with her."

ToUnsubscribe
If you don't wish to continue
receiving the Real Changes
newsletter, reply to our email
and type in 'unsubscribe.'

541-779-7275
1-800-458-0684

Thankyou!
Wewant to thank
everyone for making our
HolidayOpen Houses a
huge success.We had over
150 people attend in
Medford andGrants Pass
and the feedback was
amazing. We enjoyed
meeting everyone and
look forward to making
this a yearly event!

TheLatestNews
Congratulations to Debra,
our wrinkle filler specialist,
for being the #1 provider
in SouthernOregon of
SCULPTRA. SCULPTRA is
an anitaging injectable.
Call for a complimentary
DVD to learn more about
this exciting product or call
for a complimentary
consultation to see if
SCULPTRA is right for you!

UpcomingEvents
We are scheduling a series of educational seminars in January and February. They will take place in our Medford
office. We'll be discussing a variety of procedures and will include a before and after photo presentation.
Tentative dates are January 27, February 10 and 24. These seminars are informative and have been very popular
in the past. Seating will be limited so please check our website for updated information later this month.

Happy Holidays from our families to yours!

Before After

Before After
Real patient of Kacie,
our Esthetician

Holiday Fun -
LASH EXTENSIONS
Instant and fun! Enhance
your eyes with
Lash Extensions. HolidaySpecial$75 for initialtreatment.
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